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Abstract
In order to measure earning smoothing, it is used from discretionary accrual which is regarded as index of
management judgment in applying earning smoothing procedures. Pattern for determining discretionary accrual
is Dechow and Richardson pattern; therefore, 56 active companies at Tehran stock exchange during time period
2002-2007 were selected based on separating method. In order to determine discretionary accrual it is used from
data arrangement on integration basis and regression pattern by using OLS method. Then in order to mention
effect of size, number of employees, financial risk and structure of ownership as corporate governance
mechanism, it is used from test of comparing averages of 2 independent universes as 2 continued forms. Results
of this test indicates effectiveness of size, financial risk and lack of effectiveness of structure of ownership
including institutional and block shareholder on type of earning smoothing at 95% certainty. In addition, effect of
number of employees on type of earning smoothing is confirmed at 90%.
Keywords: Positive earning smoothing, Negative earning smoothing, Discretionary accruals, Dechow and
Richardson pattern, Firm characteristic
1. Introduction
Job security of managers is considerably depends on increasing wealth of shareholders. Increasing wealth which
means increasing price is function of current and past earning of companies; therefore, if your company has poor
performance, it is unexpected to increase price of stock market (Izadinia, 1988) and finally increases possibility
of changing managers. Thus, managers having poor performance during a financial period, prefer to manipulate
reported earning (Dastgir, 2007). In fact earning smoothing is intentional balance of management at reported
earning that is regarded as ordinary event during several fiscal periods of companies (Atik, 2009). Tools that are
used for earning smoothing are divided into artificial and real tools. Artificial smoothing is management
manipulation for earning smoothing and real smoothing is activities of management for controlling fundamental
economic events (Noravesh, 2005). Difference of earning and cash obtained from operation is recognized as
discretionary accruals that are divided into optional and non-optional discretionary accruals. Non-optional
discretionary accruals are limited by rules, regulations, organizations and other foreign factors and optional
discretionary accruals are supervised by management. Therefore, optional discretionary accruals are regarded as
index in the way of discovering earning management at accounting studies for commercial units [4]. Previous
researches indicated that finance is very effective on performance of company (Moses, 1987). Naturally
changing financial risk results in changing performance (earning) of companies. Company managers due to
increasing their debits; attempt to smooth their earning. One of reasons of smoothing is precautionary and
opportunist approach. In precautionary approach, managers due to increasing the debits shall fulfill their future
obligations as a result of concluding debit contract. Distributing earning among owners results in weakening
ability of company to pay future earning; therefore, by using this approach and increasing financial risk of
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company, it is expected to have negative earning smoothing. On the other hand by using opportunist approach,
managers upon increasing their debits intend to perform positive earning smoothing in order to cover future
possible inability; which transmit optimistic message which shows ability of company to fulfill its commitments.
Within this message they repeatedly increase their debits and this type of companies are at growing stage.
According to previous researches, size of company has negative relationship with stock efficiency and
profitability. Based on hypothesis of political costs, companies by increasing their capital transmit message to
governments and other rivals. Governments regard this received message as ability of company and by enacting
tax, attempt to obtain their excellent rights. Therefore by increasing size of company its supervision costs may
also increase. On the other hand, by announcing great size of company, rivals attempt to control operation and its
strategies; therefore, it is possible to have effective single activity of companies is under pressure of governments
and rivals. It is expected that managers of desired companies by having negative earning smoothing, to postpone
current earning to future and therefore there will be more situation for resistance against pressure of governments
and rivals. One of the effective factors on type of smoothing divided earning is number of employees (Onder,
2000). Companies having higher number of employees may have higher demand for compensating diverse
service; therefore, managers for keeping efficiency at one hand and keeping motivation of human workforce on
the other hand, require offering enough and logical evidences. Fiscal reports gone under audit are regarded as
suitable basics for showing performance of different fiscal periods. It is expected that these companies by having
great number of employees, to perform negative earning smoothing so that no to lose future growth opportunities;
meanwhile, by poor performance of managers for keeping hope of their employees and creating suitable
profitability, it is required to perform positive earning smoothing . Another effective factor on type of smoothing
(Siregar, 2008), is role of owners; in fact owners are among outer mechanisms of corporate governance.
Concentrating on structure of ownership shows that owners have same opinion for administering company. If
structure of ownership of companies has high concentration, role of block shareholders will be very considerable.
Block shareholders due to having higher privilege in making decision, attempt to direct company toward their
desired goals. If future goals with profitability projects are observed by block shareholders, they attempt that by
using hypothesis of applying pressure to managers to prevent from dividing earning among other owners. Under
this condition, goals of block shareholders are the same as management; therefore, managers perform negative
earning smoothing. By having this inference, block shareholders in case of not having future profitability
projects, may recommend positive earning smoothing to managers. Another type of owners of earning smoothing,
are institutional owners. According to supervision hypothesis, institutional owners due to having scientific and
financial ability; may have continuous and active supervision. Inference of effect of institutional owners on type
of earning smoothing is the same as effect of block shareholders.
2. Research Background
2.1 Worldwide Researches
Hepworth (1953) has referred to different motivations for earning smoothing and accounting techniques.
Belkaoui and Picur (1984) investigate on 171 companies in 42 industries. This study tests the effects of the dual
economy on income smoothing behavior. It is hypothesized that a higher degree of smoothing of income
numbers will be exhibited by firms in the periphery sector than by firms in the core sector as a reaction to
different opportunity structures and experiences. The results indicate that a majority of firms may be resorting to
income smoothing. A higher number is included among firms in the periphery sector. Ronen and Sadan (1975) as
a result of their research show that forecasting the cash flows according to smoothing income is preferred in
comparison to real Incomes which the sudden items are included. They also believe that management smoothes
income in order to enhance investors to predict future cash flows. A research has been carried on by Ashari et al.
(1994) in which the factors affecting income smoothing are listed. Demski et al. (1999) have done a research on
the subject of manipulation, according to their results, managers do income smoothing when a. there is some
ethical problem, b. there is informational asymmetric. Another study by Kanagaretnam et al. (2001) show that
when banks have suitable current performance and estimate bad future performance, keep some profit for later.
Wang and Williams (1994) in disagreement with this point of view that earning smoothing results in deceive,
mentioned that earning smoothing results in increasing value of information for accounting profit. In his studies
he obtained some evidences which shows that smoothed earnings with respect to market are suitable and
companies that their earning is smoothed, may have lower risk. Beidleman (1973) concluded through his
research that stock owners usually like to invest in companies which they have smooth earning, because it is a
sign of stability of the company. Lev and Nissim (2004) study on the accruals anomaly, they show that the
accruals anomaly persists and will probably endure. Lai and Gul (2008) studied on the topic of quality of
auditing. In this study, they examine whether the audit quality of L&H was lower than other auditors. Results do
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not show that L&H is associated with lower quality audits either in terms of lower likelihood of issuing modified
audit opinion, higher levels of discretionary accruals for its clients, or lower predictability of discretionary
accruals for future non-discretionary net income for its clients than for clients of other auditors. Results of
additional tests also do not suggest that auditors that take up clients of L&H report differently from L&H. This
evidence does not support the proposition that L&H's audit quality was less than audit quality of other audit
firms during the period leading up to the bankruptcy. Huang et al. (2009) studied potential effects of artificial
smoothing and real smoothing on value of company and concluded that non-ordinary discretionary accruals has
inverse effect on value of companies and by using real smoothing, value of company may increase. Chung et al.
(2009) concluded that companies by increasing earning management may suffer less from liquidity of low assets
which increases asymmetric information by and between managers and owners. Researches of Hadani et al.
(2011) showed that number resolution of shareholders for being executed by managers has negative relationship
with future earning management of company and also supervision by institutional shareholders has negative
relationship with earning management. Cazavan Jeny et al. (2011) concluded that companies having capital costs
related to research and development, may have less current cost related to research and development and
therefore they are smaller and has higher ratio of debit to asset to other companies that spent cost for research
and development. Nwaeze (2011) confirmed that earning reaction coefficient for companies with higher
disclosure of earning management is significantly lower; in addition effect of motivation of disclosure on cash
flow has negative significant relationship with discretionary accruals.
2.2 Domestic Research
Badri (1999) in his research with title of identifying effective factors on earning smoothing, showed that some
factors including size of company, profitability, type of industry, type of ownership and type of company (with
respect to covering or non-covering regulations of pricing product) are not regarded as effective factors on
earning smoothing. Mashayekhi et al. (2005) concluded that management acts in the way of compensating
decrease of cash as a result of operation that indicates poor performance of commercial unit and may increase
optional discretionary accruals. Mehrani and Bagheri (2009) inferred that there is direct significant relationship
by and between earning management and free cash flow in companies with low growth; however, there was no
significant relationship between earning management and institutional shareholders in companies with high free
cash flow and low growth.
3. Research Data, Sample & Statistical Population
Data used in the present research are real and historic that is collected from Rahavar Novin software and
financial statements of sample companies. Research variables are calculated by Excel spreadsheet and results are
used as input of SPSS software; in which statistical analysis were performed by this software. Due to broadness
of statistical universe and some disarrangement among members of universe, the following conditions were
observed for selecting statistical sample and therefore statistical sample was selected through systematic
elimination (separation) method.
1) Fiscal year of companies end to Mar.20 of each year
2) Fiscal year of companies shall not be changed during year 2007-2009
3) Companies shall be active at Tehran stock exchange until end of fiscal year 1999
4) Transaction for stock of companies shall not be stop more than 1 month
5) Financial information of sample companies shall be accessible
According to aforesaid terms and conditions of sampling active companies in Tehran stock exchange until end of
year 1999, 56 companies were selected as statistical sample. Time period of this research belongs to year 2002
until 2007; in which, information of these years were used for estimating parameters of Dechow and Richardson
(period of event) and from information of year 1999 until 2002, to calculate optional and non-optional variables
of discretionary accruals (period of estimation).
4. Research Hypothesis
1st Hypothesis: There is significant difference between number of employees of positive and negative smoothing
companies
2nd Hypothesis: There is significant difference between institutional shareholder of positive and negative
smoothing companies
3rd Hypothesis: There is significant difference between block shareholder of positive and negative smoothing
companies
Published by Canadian Center of Science and Education
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4th Hypothesis: There is significant difference between finance of positive and negative smoothing companies
5th Hypothesis: There is significant difference between size of positive and negative smoothing companies
5. Research Methodology
This research with respect to its goal is regarded as applied research that is based on analyzing information
collected from archive of Tehran stock exchange. Whereas variables and their effect on each other was studied
during all stages of research, therefore this research is regarded as empirical or quasi-empirical research and with
respect to research methodology, it is regarded as field research with having post-event based on previous
information and observed data of test. In order to test hypothesis it is used from comparing average of 2
universes. The first universe shows company having positive earning smoothing and zero universe shows
company having negative earning smoothing.
5.1 Dependant Variable- Earning Smoothing
A fundamental factor on earning smoothing test of company is estimating option and comment of managers for
determining earning. Studying literature based on earning smoothing, shows different approach with different
identification in estimating and measuring options of management for determining earning of report. One of the
most important approaches is application of optional discretionary accruals that is regarded as index for
determining and discovering earning smoothing at commercial units. Therefore the present research uses from
Dechow and Richardson (2002) pattern for studying earning smoothing behavior for companies accepted at
Tehran stock exchange. In this pattern, first of all equation (1) for each year from 1999 until 2007 was executed
and its coefficients were used for equation (2).
(1)

(2)
Then we used from pattern (2) for 3 years ago and estimated coefficients of second model were multiplied at real
values of pattern (3) of each year, to obtain NDAC for each year:
(3)
Finally discretionary accrual is obtained as follows:
(4)
6. Research Findings
6.1 Descriptive Statistics
Among total 336 active companies at Tehran stock exchange, there were 141 companies with negative
smoothing and 195 companies with positive smoothing. Table 1 shows statistical quantity of required variables
for calculating earning smoothing index and table 2 shows statistical quantity of companies with negative
smoothing and table 3 shows companies with positive smoothing.
6.2 Results of Hypothesis Test
6.2.1 1st Hypothesis
There is significant difference between number of employees of positive and negative earning smoothing
companies. Results are shown in Tables 4 and 5.
µ1= Average number of employees of negative earning smoothing companies
µ2= Average number of employees of positive earning smoothing companies
As it is observed in Tables 4 and 5, there are 195 companies with positive earning smoothing and 141 companies
with negative earning smoothing; in which, possibility of test (P-value) is less than 5% (0.034<5%), therefore by
95% certainty it is possible to say that hypothesis in relation to equality of variance is rejected. Whereas
significance level of not equality of variance is more than 5%, it is possible to say that hypothesis in relation to
equality of averages of both universes is accepted and its opposite hypothesis i.e. not equality of both averages is
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rejected; therefore, first hypothesis is rejected (0.089>5%); meanwhile, at 90% certainty results of testing first
hypothesis is accepted.
6.2.2 2nd Hypothesis
There is significant difference between structure of ownership (institutional shareholder) and positive and
negative earning smoothing companies. Results are shown in Tables 6 and 7.
µ1= Average percentage of ownership of institutional shareholders at negative earning smoothing companies
µ2= Average percentage of ownership of institutional shareholders at positive earning smoothing companies
As it is observed in Tables 6 and 7, possibility of test (P-value) is greater than 5% (0.21>5%); therefore by 95%
certainty it is possible to say that hypothesis in relation to equality of variance is accepted. Whereas significance
level of equality of variance is more than 5%, it is possible to say that hypothesis in relation to equality of
averages of both universes is accepted therefore, second hypothesis concerning that there is significant difference
between structure of ownership (institutional shareholder) of negative and positive earning smoothing companies,
is rejected (0.19>5%).
6.2.3 3rd Hypothesis
There is significant difference between structure of ownership (block shareholder) and positive and negative
earning smoothing companies. Results are shown in Tables 8 and 9.
µ1= Average percentage of ownership of block shareholders at negative earning smoothing companies
µ2= Average percentage of ownership of block shareholders at positive earning smoothing companies
As it is observed in Tables 8 and 9, possibility of test (P-value) is greater than 5 %( 0.431>5%) therefore by 95%
certainty it is possible to say that hypothesis in relation to equality of variance is accepted. Whereas significance
level of equality of variance is more than 5%, it is possible to say that hypothesis in relation to equality of
averages of both universes is accepted; therefore, second hypothesis concerning that there is significant
difference between structure of ownership (block shareholder) of negative and positive earning smoothing
companies, is rejected (5%<0.159).
6.2.4 4th Hypothesis
There is significant difference between total ratio of debit to assets of positive and negative earning smoothing
companies. Results are shown in Tables 10 and 11.
µ1= Average percentage of total ratio of debit to assets of negative earning smoothing companies
µ2= Average percentage of total ratio of debit to assets of positive earning smoothing companies
As it is observed in Tables 10 and 11, possibility of test (P-value) is less than 5% (0.008<5%); therefore by 95%
certainty it is possible to say that hypothesis in relation to equality of variance is rejected. Whereas significance
level of equality of variance is less than 5%, it is possible to say that hypothesis in relation to equality of
averages of both universes is rejected; therefore, fourth hypothesis concerning that there is significant difference
between total ratio of debit to assets of negative and positive earning smoothing companies, is accepted
(0.035<5%).
6.2.5 5th Hypothesis
There is significant difference size of positive and negative earning smoothing companies. Results are shown in
Tables 12 and 13.
µ1= Average size of negative earning smoothing companies
µ2= Average size of positive earning smoothing companies
As it is observed in Tables 12 and 13, possibility of test (P-value) is greater than 5% (0.309>5%); therefore by
95% certainty it is possible to say that hypothesis in relation to equality of variance is accepted. Whereas
significance level of equality of variance is less than 5%, it is possible to say that hypothesis in relation to
equality of averages of both universes is rejected; therefore, fifth hypothesis concerning that there is significant
difference between size of negative and positive earning smoothing companies, is accepted (5%>0.001).
7. Conclusion & Suggestion
Results of first hypothesis shows that in compatibility with studies of Hepworth (1953), companies having
higher number of employees may use from negative earning smoothing i.e. since such companies have higher
demand for compensating diversity of services; therefore, they use negative earning smoothing in order not to
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lose future growth opportunities. On the other hand, companies with less number of employees, may use from
positive earning smoothing in order to keep their employees and creating job security for them. Results of
second and third hypothesis shows that structure of ownership does not influence on type of earning smoothing;
therefore, it is possible to conclude that owners (institutional and block) as outer mechanisms of company, may
not direct managers for not distributing earning for possible future earning making opportunities and distributing
earning when there is no future earning making opportunity. Results of the first hypothesis that is compatible
with research of Trueman and Titman (1988) confirms opportunistic approach for Iranian managers and rejects
precautionary approach for distributing earning among owners. Therefore, managers by increasing their debit
may transmit message to creditors in relation to ability of company for paying debits and they obtain opportunity
for repeated increase of their debit. Results of fifth hypothesis shows that great size companies may use negative
earning smoothing; therefore, according to political hypothesis the great size companies for preventing from
increasing their demand from government and preventing action of their rivals, may report less earning in their
annual report; in which, this result is compatible with study of Moses (1987). According results of research and
possibility of manipulation approach at poor financial market, it is recommended that Tehran stock exchange and
investors shall announce their discretionary accruals to optional disclosure of their information. Investors while
making investment and persons offering fund while allocating budget shall carefully attention to earning
smoothing and do not regard this issue as the only symbol of stability of company. By performing any scientific
study, a new door is open toward new path and continuing this path requires conducting more research in this
field. It is necessary to conduct more research in relation to following topics:
1) Studying effect of commercial risk on type of earning smoothing;
2) Studying effect of type of industry on type of earning smoothing.
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of variables used for assessing index of earning smoothing
Variables

Total sample
Average

Mean

Standard deviation

Maximum

Minimum

No

Size

5,73

-13486623.74

0.62

7.75

4.43

336

TD/TA

0.09

0.06

0.10

0.38

0.00

336

Inst share

23.38

23.52

3606.07

92.20

0.00

336

Major share

46.46

48.22

18.65

92.20

0.00

336

Noemp

1317.62

640.00

2844.07

19002.00

32.00

336

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of variables earning smoothing
Variables

Total sample
Average

Mean

Standard deviation

Maximum

Minimum

No

Size

5.735

5.635

0.571

7.559

4.540

141

TD/TA

0.084

0.051

0.090

0.559

0.000

141

Inst share

36.026

24.360

30.871

96.770

0.000

141

Major share

48.152

49.000

18.831

92.490

13.210

141

Noemp

1095.709

613.000

1958.108

18648.000

33.000

141
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Table 3. Descriptive statistics for positive earning smoothing companies
Variables

Total sample
Average

Mean

Standard deviation

Maximum

Minimum

No

Size

5.729

5.603

0.647

7.845

4.434

195

TD/TA

0.099

0.062

0.105

0.650

0.002

195

Inst share

369.910

22.460

47.265

66.033

0.000

195

Major share

45.239

47.000

18.467

92.200

0.070

195

Noemp

1478.071

685.000

3337.524

21346.000

32.000

195

Table 4. Results of first hypothesis test
Std error mean

Std deviation

Mean

N

Smooth

239.0050872

3337.5244

1478.072

195

1

164.9024828

1958.1085

1095.709

195

0

NOEMP

Table 5. Results of first hypothesis test
T-test for equality of means
95% confidence interval of
the difference
1000.3738

Std error
difference

Mean
difference

-235.6486092 314.1750339

953.6319389 -188.9067888 290.3726236

Variance
equality test
Sig

df

382.362575 0.224

t

334

sig

NOEMP

f

1.217 0.034 4.549

382.362575 0.089 321.658 2.317

Equality of
variance
Non-equality
of variance

Table 6. Results of the second hypothesis test
Std error mean

Std deviation

Mean

N

Smooth

2.1

29.337

31.61

195

1

2.6090507

30.8707042

36.0255

140

0

Instshare

Table 7. Results of the second hypothesis test
T-test for equality of means
95% confidence interval
of the difference
10.94
-2.13
11.00

-2.19

Std error
Mean
Sig
difference difference
3.32
4.41
0.19
3.35

4.41

0.19

df

t

333.00

1.33

290.26

1.32

Variance
equality test
sig
f
0.21

1.60

NOEMP

Equality of
variance
Non-equality
of variance

Table 8. Results of the third hypothesis test

78

Std deviation

Mean

N

Smooth

18.46785834

45.23923077

195

1

18.8313212

48.152071143

140

0

Majorshare
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Table 9. Results of the third hypothesis test
T-test for equality of means

Variance
equality test

95% confidence interval
of the difference

Std error
difference

Mean
difference

Sig

df

t

1.1446764 -6.9703577

2.0626757

-2.9128407

0.159

333

1.1595699 -6.9852513

2.0693055

-2.9128407

0.160 296.085 -1.408

sig

NOEMP

f

-1.412 0.431 0.623

Equality of
variance
Non-equality
of variance

Table 10. Results of the forth hypothesis test
Std error mean

Std deviation

Mean

N

Smooth

0.0075266

0.1051027

0.09996

195

1

0.0075665

0.0898476

0.08395

141

0

TD/TA

Table 11. Results of the forth hypothesis test
T-test for equality of means

Variance
equality test
Sig

df

t

95% confidence interval
of the difference

Std error
difference

Mean
difference

0.0375369

0.0055168

0.0109435

0.0160101 0.144

0.037006

0.0049858

0.0106725

0.0160101 0.035 324.704

334

1.463

sig

NOEMP

f

0.008

3.59

2.565

Equality of
variance
Non-equality
of variance

Table 12. Results of the fifth hypothesis test
Std error mean

Std deviation

Mean

N

Smooth

0.0463895

0.6477947

5.729956

195

1

0.0480918

0.5710587

5.735073

141

0

Size

Table 13. Results of the fifth hypothesis test
T-test for equality of means

Variance
equality test

95% confidence interval
of the difference

Std error
difference

Mean
difference

Sig

df

t

sig

f

0.1290067 -0.1392416

0.68184

-0.0051174

0.001

334

-3.35

0.309

1.039

0.1263414 -0.1365762 0.0668193 -0.0051174
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0.939 321.112 -0.077

NOEMP

Equality of
variance
Non-equality
of variance
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